Chinese Studies Minor  (effective 2013/14 catalog)

21 hours plus 6 prerequisite hours

I. Prerequisite courses (6):

_____ CHI 101  Elementary Chinese I
_____ CHI 102  Elementary Chinese II

II. Required courses (6):

_____ CHI 201  Intermediate Chinese I
_____ CHI 202  Intermediate Chinese II

III. Required Courses (choose 3)  (9):

_____ ARTH 104  Survey of Asian Art or MUS 106  Music of World Cultures
_____ CHI 380  Topics in Advanced Chinese (may be repeated once as a required course if topic varies)
_____ HIS 339  History of China
_____ HIS 340  History of Imperial China
_____ HIS 341  History of Revolutionary China
_____ PHI 304  Zen
_____ PHI 312  Eastern Philosophy

IV. Electives (choose 2, or any Required course in area III not already taken)  (6):

_____ AN 380  Origins of Civilization
_____ ANT 385  Peoples of East and Southeast Asia
_____ CHI 350  Methods of Teaching Chinese
_____ GEO 410  Geography of Asia
_____ GEO 540  Cultural Geography of East Asia
_____ PHI 309  Global Ethics
_____ PSC 388  Politics of Asia
_____ PSC 480  International Law
_____ PSC 485  Comparative Foreign Policies
_____ REL 350  World Religions and Ethics
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